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THURSDAY, MARCH 21, 1968

Dismissal of Two Mourned
~n~~~~~~~~~~~~:!~~~~~j;:;~, ;: InBlack Wednesday Protest
Draft Security Lost;

that men in the past have had. Exemptions for graduate students and
occupational priorities, including teach 109, have been eliminated.
Minority Rights
Due to increasing agitation on the part of minority groups that
felt that school draft exemptions were discriminatory and the ever incre~sing ~eed for men in Vietnam, President Johnson announced thi s
major pohcy change.
Colleges and universities acrosl! upon graduation from college. Dr.
the country are now lobbying to Wessel of the placement office inhave this recent change in the draft terprets the meaning of the new
law adjusted. Currently five per- law to Ursinu s prospective teachcent of all draftees are college ers: "Exemptions will be based on
graduates. If the law is not modi- the needs of the local draft board
fted by July 31, when it becomes for men and the value of the teacheffective, the expected increase is er to his school district. Teachers
of science and math are relatively
to fifty or sixty-five percent.
Higher Education
scarce and may be more likely to
There is growing concern for the receive an exemption." Everyone
effect on higher education. Gus- else will take his place on the
tave O. Arit, president of the Coun- monthly draft role.
cil of Graduate Schools in the U. S.,
--- - sees graduate schools stripped of
all but women and men who are
deemed medically untit by the army.
This will also create a shortage of
university instructors for undergraduates.
Eight students have been nomThe Department of Defense is
not overjoyed at the prospect of a inated and contirmed as the senhuge influx of college graduates. iors representing Ursinus College
They foresee many morale and in the 1967-68 edition of Who'
training problems due to the lack Who Among Students in American
of enough challenging positions in Universities and Colleges.
James Paul Blore, Jr., son of Mr.
the services and the fact that combat commanders prefer younger, and Mrs. J. Paul Blore, 206 Walter
more adaptable and less resentful Drive, Media, Pa.
Richard Dennis DiEugenio, son
men.
So far there has been little reac- of Mrs. Anne DiEugenio, 339 Stution from the White House. By art Ave., Downingtown, Pa.
John Landis Gabel, son of Mr.
summer grad schools hope to at
least retrieve exemptions for their and Mrs. Samuel H. Gabe l, 527
students which would allow them Millbrook Road, Devon, Pa.
Eric George Ruoss, son of Mrs.
to finish their academic year.
Elizabeth G. Ruoss, 211 Glenwood
Previous Security
For those who were not seeking Ave., Leonia, N. J.
Alexis
hri tine
Anderson,
safety from the draft in graduate
education, the picture appears to be daughter of Mrs. Elizabeth E. Anequally cloudy. The classifications derson, 405 Pomeroy St., Ridley
of occupations essential to national Park, Pa.
Harriet Ann Metzgar, daughter
security have been dropped excepting doctors. Previously-safe future of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph H. Metzgar,
teachers and scientists will be add- 22 Woodhampton Drive, Trenton,
ed to the draft role at the end of N. J.
Betsy Ann Miller, daughter of
July.
This new law has shaken the for- Dr. and Mrs. Richard E. Miller, 522
merly exempt teaching profession, East Broad St., Tamaqua, Pa.
Joan Elaine Moser, daughter of
which for the past few years has
profitted greatly by the influx of Mr. and Mrs. S. Richard Moser, 338
(Continued on Page 4, Col. 2)
those seeking safety and security

Wh 0 'SWh 0 EI ectS
E-Ight ue sen I-0rs

Judy Schneider Selected
"Weekly" Editor-in-Chief

In a month of unprecedented actions, the students of Ur inu havl com' mced Pre. ident Helfferich to
reconsider the release of two young faculty member', Wesley Clymer and Gary Waldo.
The tirst activities began when Mr. Waldo informed ~()mc of hi: friend among the faculty and stu dents that. the President told him to look for another job ne,·t year, because the College wanted to rotate
instructors in order to see a variety of "new faces."
Immediately, a few of these concerned friends began to write and talk to Dr. Helfferich, a 'king him
to reconsider. A group of about 30 mterested students formed quietly and met to di cuss what could be
done. On F bruary IS, a Weeki)
editorial called on students to a 'k
the Pre.ident to rehIre ~lr. Waldo.
Then, during the week of March
4, Mr. Waldo announced to hi.c1as es that he believed he wa being released due to hIS out:poken
de 'ire for reform', He appealed to
the students to help him 'tay.
Other profe sor and director' confirm ed for
tudent leaders that
Waldo wa' being relea sed for hIS
"trouble-making."
ludenl Protest
I Many student liked Waldo " liberal attitudes, as well as hi ' impre 'sive ability lo teach history.
By the end of that week, 0', ~f
them had igned a petItion asking
President Helfferich to explain why
suc h a valuable man was not rehired. The petilion was CIrculated
by five students. When they presented the 70 signatures to hIm ,
Dr. Helfferich i aid to have statOn "Black Wednesday," MiI<e Pease was one of the 600 tudents pro- ed, among other thing, that "most
te ling by wearing an armband.
of the s tudent probably didn't
know what they were signing."
That may have been the President's most unpopular statement to
date. The next week, 200 posters
appeared on campus by Monday at
a.m. Most asked that Waldo be
rehired, but inevitably a few asked
ixon 's ability to for Helfferich's. resignation or co~
Wednesday, April 24, is the date Johnson's and
It could pared the dls~.lssal"t0 an earlier
across the nation when college stu- win among the youth.
.. hIS best
dents will participate in a presiden- boost McCarthy, Kennedy or Rock- unpopular decI 'Ion:
tial primary. Termed Choice 68, il efe ller into their respective party's performa~~e mce i\Iada~yn lurwill be held on Ursinus campus. nomination. Choice 68 could also ray . . . -Ne\\ York TIme.
Just as student ire reached. a
The primary is financed by Time- determine the Republican Vicethe campus community
Life Corporation and is to show Presidency nominee, or bring a less- peak,
the nation the views of the Amer- er candidate such as John Lindsay learned that another promlsmg
ican youth. The ballot consists of into prominence. Choice 68 will young professor, .Wesley Clymer,
three referendum questions and also help end the older generation's mstruct?r of English, was also be(Contmued on Page 4, Col. 1)
thirteen candidates for President. control of American politics and
The thirteen are Democrats: Pres- the mess they've made. John aident Johnson, Robert Kennedy, and loma, professor at MIT, says that
The editor
incerely
Eugene McCarthy; Republica ns: "if the domination of the older poapologize
to
those
ofMark Hattield, John Lindsay, Rich- litical generation is to be ended
fended by the " ex Exard
ixon, Charles Percy, Nelson and American politics rebuilt, the
pert . . . etc:' tory on
Rockefeller, Ronald Reagan, and job must be done by the youth."
Harold Stassen; Fred Halstead, So- This is your chance, your choice.
page 3 of our la t i ue.
cialist Workers; and Georg-e C. Vote on April 24.
The editor acknowledge
Wallace , American Independents,
For further information see Luit poor taste and regret
and Martin Luther King. The ref- ther Smith, President of Young
the publication of it.
erendum questions are on military Republicans, or John Picconi, Presaction and bombing in Vietnam, ident of the Young Democrat , co-H.S.
and the urban crisis.
chairmen of Choice 68 on campus.

I

U. C. Holds Primary
To Voice '68 Choice I

Nationwide Ballot
Over 1000 colleges and universiJudith A. Schneider will lissume the position of Editor-in-Chief of
the Ursmus Weekly, on April 1. A junior, English major from Fern- ties will participate, representing
over 75 ' ( of the total student elecdale, Pa., Judy will relieve Herbert C. Smith at that time.
Judy has served I\S News Editor of the Weekly this past year, and torate. Any matriculated student
has had many years of journalistic experience. She expects to con- can vote. Choice 68 will show the
tinue a policy of objectIve news reporting, in which subjectivity and interest of the college student and
editorializing are strictly confined to the editorial columns. "I think will also influence national politics
our main purpo!\e is to keep the lOtudents interested in the newspaper," in many ways. First it will show
commented Judy.
"This means
writing about things they are interested in, and encouraging more
active interest in whatever goes on
here on campus."
Associate Editor
Fred Jacob, a junior, history major from Pottstown, Pa., will assume the newly-created position of
Associate Editor. Fred has served
the Weekly as a reporter, and as
the author of a widely-read sports
column.
The new staff of the Ursinus
Weekly consists of Alan C. Gold,
News Editor, and Timothy Coyne,
Feature Editor. Other staff appointments have not as yet been
made.
H. S. Comments
Outgoing Editor-in-Chief Herbert C. Smith commented that "Judy Schneider is a fine, intelligent, Newly-appointed Editor-in-Chief, Judith A. Schneider, appears busily
engaged at her desk.
(Continued on Page 2, Col. 3)
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Students to Sponsor
Dramatic Productions
In recent weeks and in the weeks , are also contributing several tuto come, Curtain Club has been dent productions.
Las t weekend
sponsoring many activities, ranging John Osborne's three act play
from full scale productions to re- Luther was performed on the Bomhearsals and one act plays.
berger stage. This play was performed in addition to the regularly
Several weeks ago, the dramatic scheduled spring and fall producorganization of Gettysburg College
tions. John Osborne, one of Engpresented Shakespeare's Henry IV,
land's angry young men, also wrote
Part I, in Bomberger Chapel. Done
Look Back in Anger, which apin full costume, the play was
peared on the Ursinus stage last
smoothly executed and seemed to
year. Jim Blore starred in last
tit the chapel surrounclings.
week's playas Luther, supported
Tuesday, March 12, players from by the Merry Monks of Omwake.
the Theater of the Living Art per- Bomberger, as in Henry IV, proformed Aeschylus' Agamemnon, al- vided a beautifully appropriate setso in Bomberger. Agamemnon was ting. •
played purely in rehearsill form. It
The
contrasted strikingly with the flamCurtain Club has also
boyant war and count tale by planned a series of one act plays
Shakespeare. Greek tragedy takes before the spring production of the
Matchmaker. The first one act was
the form of innumerable speeches
f
d T
d
.
by the few principal characters and per orme . ues ay night; Lawthe chorus, without movement rence ~erll~ghetti's. controversial
d th ta
I The Alligation.
Robm De Bolt is
aroun
e s ge.
starred as Ladybird, a decadent
The members of the Curtain Club I prototype of the Southern woman.
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UI Read the New§ Today, Oh Boy. •• f?
The Reign of Terror has run its prescribed course; and
as J lift my head from the rubble, I perceive a refreshing
change descending upon my Alma Mater. For the first t ime
in Ursinus' history her students have made a stand, a gallant.
a noble stand. Their grievances were displayed boldly, and
the fear had fled. Ursinus students gained last week a new
dignity, a new importance, and a new power. The power is
awesome, for it can topple reputations and careers. We hope
that intelligence and moderation will be employed in the future as they were last week.
The Administration likewise acquitted itself with dignity. President Helfferich formulated a most reasonable solution to the Clymer and Waldo situation, granting the students a satisfactory and highly gratifying sense of accomplishment. The Weekly urges the Board to lend careful consideration to the student delegation's statements.
Well, this is it gang. As I bow out humble and contrite,
I shall offer my observations on the Ursinus scene. For the
past month or so I have encountered a depression of sorts
stemming from my gradual disengagement from Ursinus.
The milling faces of the supply store are no longer familiar.
From time to time I realize that this is my last Ursinus fall,
winter . . . I am a senior. Though I have blasted this
school in fiery editorials, I hold a deep love for Ursinus. I
have always criticized in the vein of what Ursinus can become. A word here about my favorite victim. President
Helfferich is motivated also by a great love for this school.
In many respects he has accomplished a great deal in the
expansion and modernization of Ursinus. He too has made
mistakes, for he is human. But this editor cannot help but
hold fond recollections of this man.
Our college is in a transitionary stage, and such a time
is filled with troubles. The faculty is torn into two warring
camps, the old traditionalists against the young progressives.
The Administration too is racked by dreams of tomorrow
while tied to the principles of yesterday. Quo vadis? I think
Ursinus will move towards a freer, cosmopolitan-type college
as typified by Swarthmore and Franklin and Marshall.
-itA paper that tries to cover everything objectively is a product of the American middle class
disease."
-Ray Mungo

I've been damned and praised for this year's Weekly.
Somehow I rather take pleasure operating under both opinions. A good newspaper must be concurrently hailed and
hated. If it's not, the editor is sitting on his hands. The
Weekly has bee'l an exciting experience for me. After all,
what other publication would print everything I write?
Let this not sound as a one-man exercise in journalism.
The editor is nothing without a hard-working staff. To my
staff this year I can give only my heartfelt thanks. To Judy,
Ken, Fred, Tim, Jack, Alan, and Elaine, a special thank you.
And also to Miss Schneider a wish for future success.
Now as I stowe away the siege guns, I bid you all a fond
adieu. Take care and I remain, as ever - - H. S.

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

In Our
Mailbag
Dear Editor,
The non-rehiring of Mr. Waldo
and Mr. Clymer has been a source
of considerable disappointment.
Precisely why the Administration
should seek to eliminate two of our
finest instructors from the faculty
is bewildering to say the least.
Mr. Waldo's classes have been
some of the most stimulating hours
I have spent at Ursinus. In add ition to his academic qualifications,
he has a rare talent for communicating his energy and enthusiasm.
He obviously loves to teach, and
the extent to which he has devoted
himself to his job has evoked a
enthusiastic
response
s imilarly
from hi s students. He requires that
his students meet tough academic
requirements,
and
they
have
flocked to his classes fully aware
of this and fully prepared to put
in the amount of work this demands.
Both he and Mr. Clymer have
demonstrated an interest in us a s
students and have shown concern
for the future of Ursinus. There
has been much talk on the part of
the Administration about Ursinus
moving into the future and successfully competing with larger academic institutions. All the plans
for money raising, buildings, and
improving the curriculum will be
useless without excellent instructors, such as these, to provide the
impetus and intellectual energy
which can make this college an exci ting experience. Those of us who
have protested their leaving are
not trying to give the school publicity, nor are we simply staging
our own private rebellion. We are
concerned about Ursinus, and we
want to keep these men who are
desperately needed and who have
contributed so much.
L*~Ver~e W~helm, '70
>:0.

Dear Editor,
Concerning the Waldo incident
. . . There is a tremendous amount
of power in the hands of the Pre~ident and the. Dean , po~er th~t IS
rarely used WIsely. A bIgger Issue
is whether the students and faculty
can combine to give their feelings
more mea'ning in the eyes of the
"administration," that nebulous
body which sends out decrees the
college community is supposed to
obey.
Maybe I should say "grow up"
Ursinus, or at least "wake up."
What sort of pride do you feel?
Do you cheer when the President
appears? Why not? There is a
smothering paternalistic attitude
corrupting your minds. You are
fed with mental saltpeter for four
years.
Close that Bio book and for five
minutes ask what kind of education
Ursinus College is offering you.
Ask why a Mr. Waldo is mysteriously not reappearing next fall.
If you care about your education,
make something of it.
Sincerely,
Barry H. Feierman '67
Swarthmore College
Sproul Observatory
,.,
,.,
Congratulations in trying to
bring Ursinus kicking and screaming into the 20th Century. Muhlenberg College Student Council lends
its support to a concerned student
body in their struggle to promote
the cause of academic freedom and
intellectual responsibility.
Good
luck.
Matthew Naythons
Muhlenberg College
Student Council

..
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Ascetic Ursinus Student Retreats
In Protest of Faculty Dismissals
By noon of March 15th, the plans
were set and the time establishedRobert Hei sler, '70, of Keigwin
Hall, would cut himself off from
human company for an unspeci fied
length of time to dramatize
through his personal agony the
anguish of Ursinus over the impending departure of two excellent
professors, Messrs. Waldo and Clymer.

I

YOU PL~~- IT'S TIM~1O HIT THE SACK ."

(Continued from Page 1, Col. 1)
and highly capable individual, and
I feel that the Weekly will greatly
prosper under her leadership."
Herb also expressed his confidence
in the new Associate Editor by asserting, "Fred Jacob has proven
himself in years past to be a responsible and dependable editor and
. writer.

•

I

The refrigerator of Vincent Phillips, of Derr Hall, was deemed a
vault adequate to seal off H eisler
from the world. At 2:15 P.M. of
the ides, Heisler assu med his
Gandhi-like stance in the refrigerator and was hidden from the sight
of mankind. He could not open the
door by himself.
In emergency,
Heisler could communicate with
persons outside the refrigerator by
pounding the walls or shouting. To
physically sustain him, a crack in
the door provided air, and he had
a bag of jelly beans and a carton
of chocolate milk. His spiritual
need s were attended to by an "Ursinus Weekly," a Wonder Warthog
book, and diverse other impediments. His sweatshirt bore a famous passage by John Donne, "No Robert Heisler '70 huddles down
into his tiny cell to meditate on
man is an island . . ." etc.
the injustices of life.
Surprisingly, the principal disThe essential magnificence of
tress, as Heisler later indicated,
was not the lack of human fellow- Heisler's achievement is that he
ship, or the cold, but the fetal posi- prolonged his ordeal past his breaktion he was forced to maintain. ing point (a relatively low one,
His ingrown toenail first troubled perhaps, but no less painful). Conhim, but the knees drove him out. sequently, his impetuous statement
This brave fellow was in the re- upon emerging from the refrigerfrigerator between one and two ator, "To Hell with Waldo," can be
hours, depending on which of discounted as the ravings of a torseveral exits one cares to accept. tured mind. Probably anyway.
It is a fact that after first being
James Wylie

------------

I
I

Expert Shue Repair Service
Lots of Mileage Left in Your Old
Shoes-Have Them Repa ired at
LEN'S SHOE REPAIR SHOP
Main Street
Collegeville
New Shues & Jack Parcell Sneal<er!'
D
All F b ' Sh
A
C I
ye
'a nc
oes ny 0 or

BUDGETING'!
A special checking account
will help control expenses.
Collegeville Office

Provident National Bank

A. W. ZIMMERMAN
JEWELER
COLLEGEVILLE, PA .
Certified Gemologist
American Gem Society
Complete Line of
Jewelry. Diamonda, Urelnua Charm.

Schrader's
Atlantic Station
460 Main St.

Collegeville, Pa.

Member F.D.I.C.

Official Inspection Station

CLUB 1000

COLLEGEVILLE BAKERY

Ballroom A vailable for Receptions,
FOR THOSE TASTY TREATS
Dances, Meetings, Banquets, Shows,
Birthday Cakes Delivered to
etc. - From 50 to 500
40 -44 HIGH ST., POTTSTOWN
Students Upon Request - $3.00
Phone 323-9750
-189-2871
L. E. Knoeller, Prop.

KOPPER KETTLE
454 Main Street
Collegeville, Pa.
SEAFOOD - Our Specialty
489-2536

COMPLIMENTS OF . • •

w4~ ar4at~au i;nu!i~
3333 RIDGE PIKE
EAGLEVILLE, PENNA.

•

SPORTSWEAR

D's PIZZA-RAMA
Two Varieties of Cheese
Special Italian Sauce
Fresh Dough Daily
347 MAIN ST., COLLEGEVILLE
Next to the State Store
Monday till Sunday - 5 till 12

JUDY SCHNEIDER

released, Heisler returned again
and again to his post in the refrigerator-Robert Heisler, a young
man offE'ring a measure of atonement for the inequities of his world.

Phone 489-4946

THE TOWNE FLORIST
CORSAGES and FLOWERS
for All 'Ursinus Events
331 MAIN STREET
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Wire Service - 489-7235

•

BEITER DRESSES

•

PETITE SHOPPE

•
•

FABRICS
LINENS

•

MON., WED., FRI. TUES., THURS., SAT. -

9 - 9
9 - 5:30

AMPLE PARKING
272-6628
Real Estate - Insurance
Sales - Rentals

ROBERT N. GOTTSHALL
REALTOR
448 MAIN STREET
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Phone 489-9303
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Bearettes Defeated
By West Chester

Drama, Beauty
Make UC Track
Unbeatable
By RUDI HERMAN
The st r uggle to try to get t he will never recognize all that is
best out of ourselves , painful as it involved in track. One may ask
where you find beauty, drama, demay be a t times, a ff ords proba bly
termina tion and excitement on a
the grea tes t satisfaction in life; track fi eld. Beauty is Bryant He;track and fi eld represents a n im- singer's perfect high jump f orm, it
portant form of t ha t s tt-uggle. To is J ohn Russel's beautif ul stride in
a trackman, this "struggle t o get t he ha lf mile, it is Denny Miller
th rowing the disk, and it is Bob
the best" represents some of t he Dixon pu tting the shot. Drama i~
fascinating mys tery which evdves Tom McMorrow and Bruce Alber:
around a sport which, to a nyone lunging f or t he tape all in an effo'.·t
who has participated acti vely, is to win t he m ile, it is the hUdh of
definitely one of the g rea test fo r ms t he crowd as the 100 yd . dashmen,
in the bl ocks, wait f or the star ti ng
of athletic competition in which gun, it is Br ian Sourwi ne winning
man may engage. Love of track is the 440 yd . dash by an inch, it is
like an incurable, spreadmg disease ou r mile relay team win ning by a
that, once infected in a person, ma y yard a nd giving Ursinus a nother
wane but never dies. Once exposed meet victory. Determinatio n is Ron
to the fascination, beaut y, drama, Herma n runni ng t he two-mile for
and excitement of track, one never a new record , it is Bart Bennett
loses the indescribable des ire for running three events to help his
the sport.
tea m to victo ry, it is Barry SpensThis spring, at our own Pa tt.erson cer falling on a hu rdle, and getting
Field, one will witness this drama , up again to run and to win. Excit.ebeauty, and excitement unfold in a ment is not watching a tl'ack mee t
fa shion which is distincti ve of t he but watching a nd underst.and ing all
UC track team: this fa shion--vic- that is involved- the sweat, tl:e joy.
tory. To the UC spectator, the de- the tears, the desire, t he hours of
termination with which our track- practice, the g uts, the determinamen drive their bodies onward tion and resolution not only in the
seems almos t heroic; however, he team but also in every ind ividua l
little understands that the real that composes t hat tea m. All t his
heroism lies in the day-after-day- is the drama, beauty, a nd exciieafter-day-after-day persistence by ment of UC tra ck. And yet the
which that determination is de- tragedy still remains-"who ca res
veloped. The UC spectator will see about track 7". With the UC tea m
the track team as a motley lot of this year, evel'y UC student should
young men-some tall, some short, care about track. And maybe one
some thin, some muscular- but no aftetnoon this spring, when a home
matt.er what shape, they all have track meet is being held, you ca n
the same characteristic which come down to Patterson Field a nd
makes them trackmen--{)etermined just see if you can unde rsta nd a nd
persistence and dedication. This is enjoy all that is involved. Is that
the whole secret and story of too much to ask 7 Who kn owstrack.
maybe you'll even find you like it.
Track, at Ursinus, will be g reat
As our track team trains and
readies for their current season, this season. The Ursinus s!udents
the anticipation of the excitement can help make it greaier. How
and of the pressure of being a about a little enthusiastic support
championship team begins
to for our 1968 track team (the fi rst
mount. Each member knows that meet is at home on Apr il 2). The
in each meet he may be the differ- team needs your support and, most
ence between defeat and victory. of all, deserves it.
He knows t.hat the quality of his
Spring is here, the grass is green,
performance may be the deciding
And Ursinus track is the best
factor of an undefeated season or
you've seen.
a MAC championship. To an indiRudi
vidual member of OUt· track team,
the concern for track is two-fold:
he must not only strive to acnieve
his best to prove his ability to himThe Complete
self, but also he must strive for his
Sporting Goods Store
best for the sake of the team who 228 W. Main St., Norristown, Pa.
wish to prove their ability to them- Order your Ursin us Jacket thru
selves. The UC trackmen must
DICK SYKES
prove themselves this season. I do 275 -5373
Campus Representative
not doubt that they will, in fact,
my faith in our team is unshakeable. The team is great and I'm
not afraid to say it.
&
But one must, in evaluating
Bobbie and Charlie Lutz
track, also recognize the tragedy
of it all. The tragedy, this spring, Catering to All Student Needs
489-9275
will be the average student who

FRANK JONES

LUTZ'S
FIFTH
MAIN

The UC girls b?sketball ~am
closed out it 1968 season this
week with a laudable effort against
the Rams of West Chester. CI)captains Joan Moser and Linda McIntyre, playing their last game in
Ursinus red, psyched the team "kyhigh and the team gave it all they
had in the losing cause. The game,
in the West Chester gym, WII3 one
of which Mis' Snell and th~ girls
can be proud.
Through the first quarter and
Inost of the second, the Bears
stayed right with the Pansies with
the hel p of Casey Carson's hot
hand and Gwen Steigelmann's ball
ancy P orter gave the
handling.
offense her usual dependability,
while f t'eshman Lyn Downes provided good rebounding strength
a gai nst the big opposi tion. J oan
and " Markie" provided the good
ball-handling and even-play which
has marked t heir performances
through t heir careers.
I n the second half, West Chester,
which is probably one of the best
teams in the ea t, capi tal ized on
t heir home-cc urt ad van tage a nd
UC's cold s t rea k to bu ild up a lead
which proved insurmoun ta ble ~v en
t hough t he Bears sct-apped to the
end.
The second team, ca pta ined by
J osie Short, another senior who will
be sorely missed, went down under
t he powet· of the Pa ns ies as did the
th ird team in a complete wIpeou t
afternoon. The season as a whole
was not a complete f a ilure. The
varsit y, with losses to Eas t Stroudsburg a nd West Chester, compil ed
impressive w ins over Wilson,
Get t ysbu rg , Glassboro a nd P enn .
The second and third teams a lso
beat all their opponents except the
formid a ble twosome.
With the bulk of the Va r.>ity rcturning, as well as replacemen ts
h om the second team , next yea r
promises to be " t he year vf t he
Bears." Look out E'berg. Look
out W. C.

Matmen Top PMC
For Only Victory
The UI'sinus wrestling team regi tered its sole victory for the '67'68 season against PMC on F ebruary 17. In this victory, PMC forfeited in three weight cla3ses.
Rus ty Adams, in the 130 pound
weight class, put up a strong buttle. It was close to the end, but
the referee's decision favored the
PMC matman. Wyn Altland, a
freshman starter, was decisioned in
another close match. In the heavyweight class, Gary Dolch won a
decision over a strong PMC man.
The final tally showed Ursinus with
23, PMC with 16. In the closing
meets, Ursinus dropped to Swarthmore, 29-8 and to Muhlenberg, 2113.

Plagued by injuries, the Ursinus
record 0-9) was disappointing this
year, but the prospects are for l\
stronger team next year. With the
exception of Eric Ruoss, all of this
year's stat-ters will return for the
coming season. The team will be
Published a minimum of fifteen times each academic year by the students led by returning captain, Jim Hoffof Ursinus College, Collegeville, Pa. 19426.
master, who finished second in this
Sixty-seventh year of publication
year's MA8 championsh·p. Another
of ~he impOt·tant factors that could
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Baseball Squad Sparked
By Returning Lettermen
If the spring rains that cancelled
five games last year hold off thi'
season, the UC baseball team may
show some of the talent which has
been latent in past years. LOE;; of
lettermen has been minimal and
ix of last year's starters will ugain
be in 'pikes to tackle this eason's
schedule. Also to be mentioned is
the new coach-Ralph Bornemanwho handles assistant football
chores in the fall.

With a 6-6 league record la·t
year and 7- overall, the Bears ar
a sure bet for improvement thi.·
year. The general outlook is good
due to 'orne depth on the bench and
lin improved pitching staff.
The number-one hurler spot will
fall to sophomore Pete Shuman, 1\
winner of four game' last year as
a starter. Pete' letter was also
won at the other end of the pitch,
too, as he hit over .400 for the
season. The other starting ~pots
are up for grabs, though, and may
be ta ken by one of the relief men.
J ohn Malonowski returns hi year
af ter a season' absence. Also returni ng are LaITY Spaid and Bob
Spaid
Honeyman, both ju niors.
was particularly effecti ve la t year.
He is the only returning lefthander
on the staff an d his presence is
always felt. F rosh prospect include Len Moore, a nd Ray William ,
another southpaw.
Let te rman Vince Sca ncell a will
aga in be behind the plate t his year.
Assets of a st rong arm and a ~ ()o1
bat will make him difficul t to di lodge from the lineup. On t he
bench a re two f reshme n who both
double in the outfield : S teve Custer a nd wrestler J ohn Duffy. Custer also a ppears a good hitting
pros pect.
The first ba se slot will undoub tedly be handled by Bob McDonald ,

a junior letterman. Bob was another .300 hitter last year. Competing with ~1cDonald for the job
i ophomore ~Iike ~t angan, out for
the first time. ;\tangan may b~
particularly valuable in hi versatility a' an outfielder and allrou~d good ball player.
The perennial fixture at e.:ond
base and thi year's t am captain,
F ritz Light is going after his fourth
val' ity letter. But the battle ior
hi ~u~ce SOl' i' already well undel way. Sophomore Bill :'>laurer ha
pl'etentlOn' to the job right lOW
but keeps busy by 'eeing ·hol·t ·top
and third ba 'e action.
The big problem of course is the
loss of Byron Jackson at ho r tstop,
due to a di'located shoulder. Byron
has handled the po ition fOl' the
better part of two years and took
a letter last ·eason. T he jl)b is
now wide open. Dan
auroth, a
ophomore, is a prime candidate f/,1"
the spot. H e aw some action at
short la·t yeal·. He featu re'; a
stl'ong defense, but hb weak hitting
w ill be a deci ive factor. Also in
contention are sophomore'S Hill
Maurer and Bob OWI'en , and fresh men Skip Viola a nd Al Glass.
Two of the outfield po ition lue
pretty well sewed up by se nior
BatTy Dickey in right field, lind
junior VIC Tacconel h in cenle •.
Dickey is a 2 year veteran , hit ting
over .300 last season. He i' most
valuable, however, wit h men on
base, lead ing the club in RBI 's la't
)'eal". Tacconell i, also a 2 year letterma n, was all-MA C liS a fr ehma n a nd is coun ted on retumi ng to
his best for m.
The thil'd starti ng position is upf or-grabs. I n the r unn ing a re Pete
Shuma n, Mike Ma nga n, J ohn Duffy,
Steve Cu tel', sophomore George
Taylor, a nd f reshmen Bob McCulloug h a nd Wyn Altla nd.
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CREEK CLEANINCS
Alpha Sigma u
Congra tula tio ns t o our Chapter
Scholar--Jeanne Johns ton and our
Whitian--Linda Hanth???!!! We
welcome our new pledges--Ginnie
Craig, Caroline Horner, Betty Louv,
Marilyn Manning and Linda Urian
-so glad to see you in Room 4.
Pledging starts soon so beware .. , .
Stauffer n is qUieter this sem~s
ter due to Experimental. Record
time 2 :57 p.m. There will be no
more additions or corrections to
the minutes girls--its embarrassing. Our latest romance is Suzy
Snowflake and Garth McGogney.
Sig Nu is sending a large delegation to Florida for Spring Break.
We hope Casey and Hanth make it
past southern New Jersey.
We took a Sendimendal Journey.
Welcome back to Old Married Marilyn Colflesh--Beware of the Brides
of March. Its a trick! Well, goodbye.
1.:

*

Sigma Rho Lambda
After two weeks, the pledges are
still alive . . . ummm--Happy Jim
eat 'em up . . . The pledges have
all received the Betty Crocker
Award for cake making.
Hanf
thinks he's the Pledgemaster, actually it's Sergeant Kaaly who led
the pledges to victory over the
brothers in the war games . . .
Woody, AI, and Andy plan to come
back from spring vacation with a
Florida tan; and Luther with a girl.
Macher and Rhody have been com,
ing to all the meetings since pledging started . . . McClain has
joined the "Mustang Makes It Happen Club" . . . We congratulate
the students for their revolution
against apathy and despotism

SPECK'S DRIVE-IN
Gracious Country Dining Since 1798

Pipin' Hot Sandwiches

Also, remember that "The Rho Has Mr. Dix brought his band, Bru~go ROUTE 422
LIMERICK, P A.
Reappeared."
lost her earring, and it snowed!
Phone 495-6222
* * ,~ (.
Judy Griffiths is now Mrs. GelAlpha Phi Epsilon
net-we wish them both much hapCongratulations to Bruce Cam- piness. Goodie was surprised by a
COLLEGEVILLE
eron, John Duffy, Bob Heddin, and birthday-bridal shower. We hope
LAUNDRY
Mike Streib upon their recent ac- she gets over her fear of big things.
ceptance into APEs. Het Ter, you
Next to the Hockey Field
can't hide a red pepper or a dumb
blonde in green grass. Nice pine
needles. Which S. M. Sammis is
really digging Fishling.
Duffy
really didn't go out with Sizzle
Saturday, it was just a celebration
for their breaking up on Friday.
Nice head Hoppy. Fine baby-sitting job, Mitch. Best party yet,
right Gary . Nice Coolie. Really
good idea to take her to breakfast,
Heav. New fox for Orfox, Doris
fox; does she, fox.

*

*

Car Buffs do I"t!

COLD DRINKS
MILK SHAKES
HOAGIES

LIMERICK, P A.
489-7185

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

SHIRTS -- A Specialty
PROMPT SERVICE

489-2110

THE

R. M. MASCHOCK

ARA

INSURANCE BROKER

SNACK SHOP

"Compare before you buy"

WELCOMES
YOU

FL 2-6188 - OS 2-1116 - 437-3603

*

Phi Alpha Psi
Phi Psi is still feeling young despite all the excitement of songfest! We had a lot of fun "trying"
to sing; thanks to Sandi and Dixie
for encouraging us.
Since the last appearance of our
Greeks, we had the greatest dinner dance at the Inn of the Four
Falls.
(Only our turtles could
have survived the submerged 1700.)

CONGREGATION MERCY AND TRUTH
575 N. KEIM STREET

POTTSTOWN, P A.

presents

WHO'S WHO
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 2)
Lismore Ave., Glenside, Pa.
These candidates were selected
on the basis of their excellence and
sincerity of scholarship, leadership
and participation in extra-curricular activities, citizenship and service to their school, and the promise of their future usefulness to
business and society. Nominations
of students to be listed in the Who's
Who publication were made by the
deans of men and women.

::i

4f§ ~1

Inglish teather®

featuring the FOOTLIGHTER PLAYERS

For men who want to be where the
action is. Very racy. Very masculine. ALL-PURPOSE LOTtON .
$2.50, $4.00, $6.50. From 1he complete array of ENGLISH LEATHER

SATURDAY, MARCH 23 - 8:30 P. M.

men's toiletries.
A I"IiIO OUCT Of M(M CO"'PANY I'le

"Barefoot In The Park"

.... O RTHVALE , 'J J. 07647

DISMISSAL
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 5)
ing released. On Tuesday many of ,
the posters bore his name as well.
Newspaper Coverage
Local newspapers began to discover the story. During the week
of March 11, stories appeared on
the front pages of the Philadelphia
Evening Bulletin news section, the
Morning Inquirer feature section,
and the Pottstown Mercury.
About 60'/. of the students wore
black armbands on Wednesday to
protest the Administration silence,
but that morning the crucial decision had already appeared.
A
special joint edition of the Weekly,
Lantern, and Focus carried the
news to the students. The statement from President Helfferich
promised: "I shall present the petition to the Board of Directors on
Friday, March 22 . . . (Later) A
committee of students, to be appointed by the Ursinus Student
Government Association, will be
granted the privilege of stating
its views to the board, as will Mr.
Waldo and any others who feel unfairly judged. I promise to be
bound by the decision of the Board
of Directors . . ."
While this still avoided any explanation of the reasons for releasing the instructors, it was enough '
of a concession to satisfy many of
the students that they could gain
some voice in their education at
Ursinus.
W ANTED--Man for summer work
in warehouse - plenty of overtime.
Should live within commuting distance. Apply: Mr. Shupe, West
Third Avenue Warehouse, Collegeville Flag & Mfg. Co., Collegeville,
Pa.

MOYER'S BARBER SHOP
346 Main Street, Collegeville, Pa.

Haircutting by Appointment
CLOSED WEDNESDAYS
For Appointment Call 489-2540

College Pharmacy
321 MAIN STREET
Prescription Drug Store
Next to Powers

FOR SALE: SPINET PIANO

Tickets: $3.00, available at the door

Wanted, responsible party to take over low monthly
payments on a spinet piano. Can be seen locally.
Write Credit Manager, P. O. Box 35, Cortland, Ohio.

or caU 323-6601

Don't miss

He's your Fidelity Man on Campus.
And he's coming soon.
To talk to you about the many
career opportunities offered by
The Fidelity. You won't want to miss
him. Because it could payoff
for you. Not only financially.
But by providing you with an
opportunity to make a meaningful
contribution to society. Check
with your Placement Officer and
arrange to meet our
campus representatives.

ThursdlY. ADrll 4 IS FMDC DIY

II The Fidelity
Mutual Ufe Insurance

Company, Phila., Pa. 19101

88 years of service Ufe/Heallh/Group/P.nlion./Annuilla

